THE COMPLETE LIST OF CONTACTS FOR SELF PUBLISHING
www.tckpublishing.com

I this do u e t, you’ll fi d y perso al list of o tra tors I ha e orked ith or ho o e
highly recommended by fellow authors and publishers. They are NOT employees of TCK
Publishing and I cannot guarantee their work in any way. Always get at least three (3) bids for
any project, do your research, and make wise business decisions based on your own judgment
and professional advice.
If you do choose to work with any of these people, please be kind to them, treat them
professionally and with respect, and honor your agreements.

GENERAL EDITORS
Sherrie Arnoldy - dolbyduranduran@yahoo.com
Ebook Editing Pro - Christie ebookeditingpro@gmail.com
Lesley Dahl dahlworks42@gmail.com

PROOFREADING SPECIALIZED EDITOR
Lucia Brown labrown@comcast.net - she specializes in proofreading and does amazing work.
Her rates are a bit pricey but she’s i redi ly eti ulous.

COVER DESIGNERS
Clarissa $75 per ebook cover, $100 per print http://www.bookcoversale.com/
Angela Harper allcreativenow20@gmail.com
Jovani Jovanirosetti@gmail.com
Taylan Demir taylandemir@gmx.net
Kyle kyle@milkjugmedia.com

COVER DESIGNERS FROM FIVERR.COM
Note: These are so e of y fa orite desig ers I’ e used to desig good o ers fro Fi err. o .
They do not ALWAYS create amazing covers, and sometimes I just scrap their work. But for only
$5 each, you could hire several designers from Fiverr and get several mock-ups very cheaply
before you pick your final cover.
http://www.fiverr.com/freestyle25/design-a-professional-ebook-cover-in-24-hours

http://www.fiverr.com/rroxx/create-awesome-professional-ebook-cover-design
http://www.fiverr.com/antonyalston/design-a-professionalstylishhigh-quality-and-best-ebookcover-or-kindle-cover

ILLUSTRATORS
Timothy Tang. http://www.arcade28.com/
timothyt@arcade28.com

GHOSTWRITERS
Saphia Lanier copywriter319@yahoo.com - $500 to $1,500 for 10,000 to 60,000 words from
audio recordings. Saphia is reliable and does a good job but you would need to hire your own
editor as well or edit her work yourself.
Jason Brick brickcommajason@gmail.com - $2,000+ for fully completed books. Jason does the
best work of any writer I've seen, and he's incredibly fast. He can write up to 60,000 words in a
day (not all in one book usually). You wouldn't need to hire an editor or do any other work. You
might want some slight revisions here and there, and he'd be happy to do them quickly for you.
Libby Golding lgeditingservices@gmail.com $20/page for ghostwriting. I have never worked
with her personally, but she was referred to me by a guy who's a phenomenal writer and
business man, and several referrals I have sent her way have been very happy with her work

AUDIOBOOK PRODUCTION.
Archangel Ink is run by Matt Stone and Rob Archangel. They charge very reasonable rates for
full-service, professional audiobook production. Email Rob@ArchangelInk.com

PAPERBACK FORMATTING
Michelle Booth michelleboothauthor@gmail.com She does great work on formatting paperback
books for print with CreateSpace and Microsoft Word.

OTHER HELPFUL LINKS AND RESOURCES
Free checklist for self-publishing on Kindle
Free guide to self-publishing a book in print
A free guide to finding editors, freelance writers, and contractors for various projects.
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